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THE TEXT OF THE HOMERIC HYMNS.

PART IV.

APOLLO.

RECENT literature on this Hymn is almost limited to the notes of
R. Peppmiiller, PMlologus, 1884, p. 196 sq., 1894, p. 253 sq., and H. Pomtow,
Neue Jahrb. f. Phil., 1886, p. 176, and the articles of A. Kirchhoff,
Sitzungsberichte der preuss. Akad. xlii. 1893, and A. W. Verrall in this Journal
vol. xiv. pp. 1 sqq. (1894). For Apollo we have the account by Roscher in his
Lexicon; Mr. Farnell (Cults of Greek States) has not yet treated him.

Want of illustration and of positive information upon the topics with
which the Hymn deals, is the chief stumbling block to its interpretation.
We are practically entirely ignorant, so far as other sources are concerned, at
these places : the geographical names TLlpeo-icu 32, KvTOKavq 35, Aia-ayirj 40,
AeVro? 217, 'Ap^vq 'Apyv<f>erj AITTV 422, 423; the nature of Eilithyia's
necklace 103; the recitations at the Delian festival 156 sq., Apollo's 'brides'
208 sq., the observances connected with chariots at Onchestus 230 sq., the
epithets of Apollo trvdio<s 373, SeX^eto? 496; the part taken by Cretans in
the Delphic worship 393 sq. It is the more disappointing that the newly
found Delphic inscriptions, so far as they have been published, contribute
nothing to the elucidation of these points. The fragments of Hymns to
Apollo, whatever perturbation they may have caused in Ihe theory of Greek
music, are singularly barren as literary documents.

This condition of ignorance has brought the usual result, that the Higher
Criticism has marked the document for its own. Even the usually judicious
Ruhnken divided the Hymn into two. I venture to think that consideration
tends to show that even where the full import of the context is unrealisable,
the grammatical sense presented by the tradition is clear, and that therefore
the text may vindicate its soundness. When the darkness that surrounds
the subject-matter of documents is deep, a prudent editor will, pending the
arrival of better lights, at least guard the wording and the order of the texts
for which he is responsible.

In three places in the poem the text has literally disintegrated, at
59, 152, 211; the first two of these singular corruptions have been fairly
satisfactorily healed. Several lacunas, but of small extent, appear necessary.

18. V-JT 'Ivcoiroio peidpoi?. Reiz and A. Matthiae substituted eV, the
necessity of which with Ilgen I doubt. As Ilgen remarks, the Inopus is con-
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ceived as a mountain torrent (vv. 17, 26), and Leto might be said to be
' under' its waters as it fell steeply. Or V7r6 may have the more general
sense of ' near, about,' as in Apollonius ii. 794 ocpp' efidXovTo | oipa ftaOvp-
peiovTo<; i(p' elafieval<j "TTTIOIO. <P 87 eVt %<nvi6evTi; inrl Strabo, inrb
all MSS.

20. vo/io? PeftXtfaTcu o>8»??. Barnes removed the singular, which was
kept by Maittaire (Miscellanea Graecorum aliquot Scriptorum Oarmina, 1722,
p. 166): cf. Aratus 817 Kal fiaXXov fieXavevaa, Kal el prjyvvaTo /xaXKov,
where Maass quotes 7 438 deci Keyapoiar IBovaa, as several MSS. have it for
/ce%dpoiTo IBovcra ; A 660 one MS. has /3e/3X?;arat for /3e/3\r)Tai fiev 6
TvSeiSr)?. To keep the singular VO/J.O<; here would imply a strong view upon
the unfamiliarity of the author with the epic dialect, but the principle of the
preservation of linguistic anomalies presented by MSS. is one to which I
incline. Cf. tcarevrjvodev with plural, Dem. 279, e in the plural Aphr. 267.
Whether v6fio<; should be kept, or altered with Barnes into vofios, may be
doubted. HdXkeiv vofiov is in any case an unusual phrase; ftdXkeiv must be
taken, I suppose, in the sense of ' lay, found,' and in this sense may suit
better with v6fio<; ' custom ' or ' strain ' than with po/to? ' range ' or ' course.'
Also some weight perhaps should be given to the unvarying accentuation of
the MSS. Hes. Theog. 66 fj.e\-7rovTa<i m-dvrav re vofiovs, one MS. has PO/MOVS.

The conjectures ireifK^yaTaL (Matthiae), fiefjLe\rjTai doiBrji (Hermann), vofioi
fj,e/j./3\i]aT dotSfjs (Nitzsch) do not assist.

26. ?rpo? KVVOOS 0/30?. On the united authority of the MSS. and of Steph.
Byz. (s.v. irap' 'Avri/u,d)^a> ev TrpaiTrj ®i]/3at&o<;. 6 oltcrjTap /cvvdw Kal
8T]\VK&<} Kal ovBeripav;) who can hardly refer to any passage but ours, I
retain the neuter, notwithstanding the gen. Kvvdov v. 141. Barnes is the last
editor, D'Arnaud, quoted by Ilgen, the last critic, who has not departed from
the MSS.

29 sq. With Hermann andBaumeister it must be felt that the connection
of the enumeration of places, vv. 30-44, is uncertain. If, as is usually the
case, we print a comma at the end of 29, the places are introduced as those
over which Apollo rules; but when we get to the end of the list we find
they are regions over which Leto wandered. Unless we are to suppose that
Apollo's dominion coincided with the spots through which his mother when
big with him wandered, either a sign of interrogation, as Gemoll, or a full
stop, as in the Oxford text, must be put after 29; the slight abruptness finds
many parallels in the Hymns.

32. al<yal r elpecriai re. Heipecriai Ruhnken. It is admitted that no
connection is known between Piresiae and Apollo, and as we have Iresiae
standing in the texts of Livy xxxii. 13 it seems safe to leave Elpeaiai here.
It is true that the Livian Iresiae and Piresiae must have been in the same
neighbourhood, and Leake {Northern Greece, iv. 493) wished to simplify the
matter by abolishing Iresiae. But is it even certain that our Iresiae is the
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same as the Livian ? For the name cf. the deme WipacrlBai,. Two other
unknown names preserved in this catalogue are Alaayirj and AvroKavq. It
is a pity that Strabo did not extend his studies on B to this document.

35. avTOKavq<; opos alirv. AvTo/cdvr) is not found; it does not follow
however that we need the conjectures avTiKavrj-, d/cpo/cdvr], alyoKavrj, which
are equally non-existent. Kdvrj or Kdvai is the name of a considerable mass
of mountain opposite the south point of Lesbos, mentioned often by Strabo
in his account of Asia Minor and described p. 615. The name applied to a
town also, and (according to Stephanus s. v.) to a lake; the district in general
was called r) Kavala. Hence (at Ilgen's suggestion) I take it that avToicdvr)
may mean the centre of the geographical name icdvq, ' Heart of Kdvrj' i.e.
the original peak of which Strabo says avrb /cad' avTo licav&s avvearaXrai,
•jrpoavevei Be eVt rb Alyalov TreXayo<;, although no parallel use of avro-
seems to be preserved. Alaayerj v. 40 is still unidentified.

46. e" Tt's aoi yaiemv vlel deXoi ocKoa OiaOai. . Ot which is generally
read, is now found to be the emendation of H, and is made probable by
eicriftoXov in 45. At the same time Apollo is addressed immediately before
this parenthesis begins, v. 25, as ere, and afterwards v. 120, and therefore aoi
may not be impossible here.

53. aXXos B' OVTIS crelo iroO' ayfreTai ovBe ae Xoacrej^ M.r. T. L. Agar
(Classical Review, Nov. 1896,) has removed lihe "Scales from our eyes, and
with the help of the unknown writer of S, seen ovBe ere ̂ ^ge^iajbha end of
the line. Thus Ernesti's ria-ei, Kirchhoff s icreXdaa-ei and my eaBvaei retire
into their proper limbo. Ticret had no graphical possibility, and it is singular
that it should have occupied the field for a century; Kirchhoff s contribution
is curiously inappropriate to an island like Ithaca ov^ tTnrrjXaTog (or Zacyn-
thus, of which Simonides fr. 15 iTriroTpofyia yap ov Za/cvv6a>): my own effort
rested on the graphical support given by p 276 Svcreo Be fj,vt]crTfjpa<;, Xlaaeo
'Jmarg.,' E 811 BeBv/cev, XiXv/cev 'L.' For the effects produced by the
simplest case of itacism cf. Hes. Opp. 2, Bevre Brj evveireTe, Bevre BF iv

79. dXX' et fioi TXairjs ye dea fieyav opKov dfioacrai
ip6dBe JMV irp&TOV TevSjeip 7repiKaXXea vtyop
e/ifievai, dvOpwirccv ^pr]crrr\piov, avrap eirena

iir dvdpanrovi eVeti) iroXvclovvfio'i earai.

How Gemoll can say ' der Sinn lasst nichts zu wiinschen iibrig' passes
comprehension. Leto was not to include in her oath (nor does she actually
84 sq.) that Apollo should proceed to other men after building a temple at
Delos, she was to engage that he should build such a temple at Delos; after
which says Delos with a sigh, let him continue his favours, iireir) TTOXUCO-

vvfj.0? earai. No possible compression can get this into the passage : supply
rather, with Hermann, such a verse as Tev%d<rda> vrjovs re ical aXaea Bev-
BpjevTa, which fell out from its identity with 76. Cf. 35-40, 371-4, 505-8,
where similar endings have had this effect at four lines distance. The phrase
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is repeated, vv. 143, 221, 245, so that one more instance need not give
offence. Pomtow's objections (N. Jahrb. f. Phil., 1887, p. 176, sq.) to Her-
mann's notion of the contents of the lacuna seem unfounded, and his sugges-
tion that 81 is not genuine gratuitous; the same epithet applies to Pepp-
muller's bracketing of 81, 82 (1. c. p. 198).

103. fiejav op/juov \ yjpvaeioiai Xivoicnv iepfievov, ivvedirrj^yv. Whether
any work of art resembling this~necklace ever existed in rerum natura at any

. A . <"̂  period of Greek art is for archaeologists to settle: the commentator need
)L (' , have no difficulty in translating the words as they stand: ' a great necklace,
ly: '" C r nine cubits long, jieĵ  with golden threads.'.-Ji.e Greek will bear the inter-

\(v, r b' 0~ ~~* pretation either of gold wire, or of tassels of thread or string gilded or strung^
..y^J with gold thread; the latter seems the more likely, if we consider some~bF the™
/ objects to which xpvcreo? is applied in Homer: thus © 42 horses' manes,
HI @ 44, N 26 a whip, E 727 reins, T 382, X 383 plumes of Achilles' helmet.

In all these cases material cannot be implied, but decoration. We get closer
\\\j IT I f I ^ ' t o the context in the Scutum Herculis 224, dficf>l Be /MV KIJ3ICTI<; dee Bav/ia

IBeeOai \ dpyvpirj- Ovcravoi Be Kenya)pevvro cf>aeivol \ "xpiaeioi, of the golden
tufts or tassels round Perseus' bag. Further to anyone who objected that no
such objects are known from excavations (if indeed tassels and such like can
survive) I would answer that this necklace and most of the other objects I
have quoted are the work of Gods, and may therefore possess unusual refine-
ments of art. When we find in some Mycenae a necklace nine yards long,
we may expect to find one ' set with golden threads, a wonder to behold.'
The alterations besides being uncalled for, are all more or less improbable.
Barnes' yjpvcreov rjX&KTpoLcnv eep/u.evov is graphically impossible (and Gemoll's
palaeographical observations merely illusory); XiOoicriv (Matthiae and Pepp-
muller) is commonplace and can never have been corrupted into the rarer
word Xlvouriv ; 'yXtfveo-aiv like most of Bergk's conjectures is brilliant but
scatterbrained.

'Eeppivov (Barnes) for eepy/iivov is a very proper correction on the
analogy ~6FE™89V296.

Matthiae, in his Animadversions and edition, Franke, and Burckhardt in
a dissertation quoted by Gemoll, keep the reading Xivoiaiv.

116. TTJV Tore Br) TOKO'S elXe should be restored from Ilgen's most needless
alteration BTJ Tore TTJV. The amount of emphasis conveyed by the position of

is quite in place.

133. w? eliraiv efil/3a<ricev dirb j(6ovo<; evpvoBetr)?. 'ETTI Matthiae, which
of course gives an easy sense. I am inclined to think however that diro may
without violence be given a pregnant sense, ' he began to walk [getting up]
from the ground/ where up to this time he had been lying. E 13 rco/iev a<j>'
XTTTTOUV, 6 8' dtro %0ovb<: wpwro 7re£o? is somewhat parallel, in so far as it
shows how airb may be used out of its strictly literal sense. So Hermes as
soon as he was born, ov/cert, Brjpbv eiceoro—aXX' oy avat%a<; K.T.X. (Herm,
21, 22).
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142. aXXore Slgg vria-owj re ical dvepa? -nXac-tca^es. Ilgen, Peppmiiller and
Tyrrell seem right in denying that ^Xacncd^eiv can take a simple accusative;
«3 therefore must be altered to -av; cf. B 198 ov b" ai) Stf/iov, ov 8' av Eust.
Here the v fell out before~vr\aov<i, and v was added to make metre. It is
unnecessary to alter dvipas, as has been proposed: vijo-ov; re ical dvipa? is a
Hendiadys for the 'inhabited islands,' in contrast (o Delos. For "a similar
omission of av cf. Dem. 7.

152. o'i TOT iiravna creio r Idoves d&pooi elev etc. codd. Martin's |
brilliant o? for o'i is made necessary by ISOITO and TepifraiTo of 153. O'i no f
doubt came in after eiravridcreC had decomposed, in order to give an apparent *
subject to elev, the only verb then left. 356 o? rfjy avTidaeie. The corrup- ,
tion has the marks of being very early. Conversely Herod, i. 124 avTrja-ai \
for avTia crev.

160. The apodosis starts here, as Gemoll rightly says. The wavrav
avdpomcov <f>wvat are of course the various dialects, which in strongly
'decentralized' countries assume to their speakers the dignity of languages.
The case of Gorgo and Praxinoa is in point. In modern Italy recitations in
different dialects may now and then be heard. J$(iejilfii<iXt,a'TTV<; or fiafifia-
Xiao-Tv? is, as Gemoll sensibly decides, the accompaniment. The forestieri at
this great pilgrim centre hear their own speech and their own music. Pepp-
mtiller's alteration of airrj i/cda-Tr] in 163 misses the point sadly. Matthiae
in his Animadversions appears to realise the scene, but in his edition, with
the inexplicable violence to which the subjective critic is chronically liable,
cuts out all three lines, the most graphic and racy in the Hymn. A study of
the arrangements at Rome or Einsiedeln would convince commentators that
there is nothing' inept' in making the pious feel at home.

166 sq. ifielo Se Ka\ fieroTncrde
jxvr\(ra<j6' oiriroTe K&V Tt? iin^dovitov dv0pd)7r(ov
iv6d8' dveiprjTai %elvo<; TaXaireipio<; eXOcov
w Kovpai, rh 8' vfifitv dvrjp TJSHTTOS doiB&v K.T.X.

I quote here, since I do not find it in any commentary, the remarkable
fragment of Hesiod. No. 227 :—

ev AT^XS) Tore irp&TOV eya> icai "Ofirjpc; doiSot
fieXiro/j,€v, ev veapois Vfivoi? pdsJravTe? doihrjv,
Oot/3oi' 'A.ir6X\ava, yjpvcrdopov, ov ri/ce Af)Ta>.

The coincidence of subject and place is so marked that one can hardly
imagine that the fragment and the Hymn are without connection with one
another.

171. vfieis S' e5 fidXa -rrao-ai vTro/cplyacrOe „a&rjtea)1*. a(f>Tjfia><}
Thucydidis codd. antiquiores, ei<f>r)jia><; deteriores. d<f> r/fieoov Mx: rjfi&v
Aristides ii. p. 539 : vfiiav, v/icov p. I should like to withdraw my note on
this line, vol. xv. p. 310. I think now that d<f>i]/j,a><;, the reading of the older
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MSS. of Thucydides is literally correct, and that we do not even require the
rough breathing of Bergk's d<f>tf/iays, Griech. Literaturgeschichte i. p, 750 n.
' einstimmig (inro/cpivacrdat, d<f)ijfia)<i oder besser d^ijfim^).' Compound words
consisting of a primitive + a in the sense of the primitive are not unfrequent,
see Kiihner-Blass § 339 8, e.g. aireSo? ' f lat ' from iriBov, Herod, i. 110,
aftpofioi avlayoi ' noisy ' from 0p6fio<;, la^tj N 41, and especially I 404 ovB'
Sera Xdivo? ov8b<; a^rfaopoi; eWo? eepyei, where the usual derivation was from
dcf)lriij.i, but Aristarchus glossed the word by 6fio<f>i]Topo<;, and this derivation
is approved of by Prellwitz. There is, I think, no need to refer to a/Ma either
in origin or in sense, and if d^rwp means ' the speaker,' d(f>i]fiov<s will mean
' clearly' or ' loudly,' not ' unanimously,' as the scholiasts on Thucydides
render, acknowledging the word but misinterpreting it, rjav-^a, a0p6a)<;. I
read therefore with Bergk viroKptvaaOai, a<f>rj/j,c0<;, recommending myself to the
mercy of the etymologists. ———

Assuming d(j>ij/j.ay;, the reading of the oldest MSS., to be the original,
the corruptions are easily accounted for: on the one hand, d^/tia)? retained as
a single word fell into eixprjfia)'} by the most usual process of graphical
corruption; on the other, d<f>'rjfia><i, the preposition separating, naturally gave
rise to the conjectures d$ ' rj/Mecov or fjfjiSyv. In the editions, d(j>' rj/jbitov
starting as the x reading from Demetrius Chalcondyles, lasted down to
Ruhnken, and was translated by Barnes ' responderitis a nobis.' Ruhnken
took from the younger MSS. of Thucydides the reading eu^jj/ttto?, palpably
the worst of any. a may explain en, but not ev a. Normann, in his edition
of two speeches of Aristides, TJpsala, 1687, and after him Bergk, defended

173. Keep the present dpia-Tevoufnv; 'whose songs have the greatest
fame after,' i.e. after heT'has sung them once. He has fame within his
lifetime, his songs are more demanded than those of others (e.g. the Hesiod
of the fragment). MeTOTrurde 166 is used of time during the poet's life, and
ircoXelrai, ripveade, ol/cel are all present. 'Apia-reva-ovcnv (Barnes) would
invest the Delian maidens with prophesy in addition to their other
accomplishments.

The criticisms of Ruhnken, Ilgen, and Matthiae upon the excellent word
dpiGTevovcriv are typical of that age (' Deinde quale istud est, dpta-Tevovaiv
doiZai. Tua te lingua prodit, o bone. Digna haec sunt Nonni aetate, non
Homeri.'). Hermann vindicated the word. The lines which, even as late as
Bergk, have been thought unworthy of the poet, are surely original and most
characteristic of the professional bard.

185. a/A/3poTa eifiar' e%a>v redvcoBea. There would be no objection to
OvdoBea, on which Pierson's eva>B4a is no improvement (in its favour may be
brought e 264 6vwBea, evwBea Plut. de vitando an. al. 831 D, Ap. Rhod-
iv. 1155 eavoiif euwSea?), but that it involves the awkwardness of re fourth
in the sentence. Barnes' usually accepted redveofiiva may therefore stand,

M
and we must suppose that the participle, written as usual reOvco with an
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indeterminate scrawl to indicate omission, was at an early period misdeciphered
A

T€0V(O, i.e. Te dvioSea.

204-6. Peppmiiller's (Philologus, 1894, p. 256) discussion of these lines,
which lands him in either the alteration of dvfibv into vibv (!) or the trans-
position of 206 before 205, is a striking instance of the results of
overfamiliarity with a document in a foreign language.

207 sq. This passage seems as far off as ever from salvation. The only
opinion I can express is that as all the lines with the exception of 211 make
a bare sense as they stand the text should be left untampered with. The
various suggestions that have been made can be refuted one by one, even
where they do not mutually destroy each other. I will merely notice the
frivolity of Gemoll's dvafivrjcrci) or iirtfiv^aai for evl ftvrjarTJcriv', no one will
believe that the omission of 76̂ 09 (211) in y is a proof that it was interpolated
into the other MSS. Schneidewin's rj <&? ipopfiavTa for fj dfia (fropfiavri is now
given up, and my own assertion (vol. xv. p. 276) that rpioTro<: 213 is genitive
is as uncertain. The passage waits, and may do so to eternity, for an
interpreter.

218. XSKTOV T r/fiaOoevra. Baumeister's Ad/cfiov and the earlier
conjecture Aevicov are unconvincing and therefore to be rejected. There may
have been a Ae/cro? in Europe as there was in Asia, and the name lost, cp.
Alo-ayer) and the other names p. 2. The only geographical corrections
that seem indispensable are 'TLvifjvas in this line and "EA.o? T efyaXov v. 410,
both due to Matthiae.

227. ovS apa TTO) Tore <y r/aav aTapiriTol oiiBe teeXevOoi
©«/3>79 au, ireBlov TrvprjSopov dXX' evez> vXnv.

,i» -

TXi) for VXTJV is Barnes' best conjecture. The accusative comes from the
tende'ricy~of scribes to be influenced by the nearest apparent construction;
similar cases are N 104 ovB' hri ^appi}, where the suggestion of the preposi-
tion has been irresistible to ' H ' Ven.u, lg M10 which give xaPMv a nd t o

L2 M6 Vat.16 Ven.A B C, which give ^dp^r/; (f> 177 rph Be /jt,e0r]Ke fit?);
many MSS. ficy and Bekker needlessly /3t'^?. A 174 crio 8' oa-Tea mvaei,
apovpa ', apovpav B. M. Pap. 136.

230 sq. The custom at Onchestus. My rendering of this passage is as
follows: ' there the new-tamed horse breathes again, tired though he be with
dragging, a fair car, and the driver good though he be leaps to ground from the
chariot and walks the road; meanwhile the horses rattle empty cars and
have lost their lords. Now if the chariot be broke in the planted grove, they
groom their horses, but the chariot they lean up [against a wall or the temple]
and leave there, for so is it the custom from the beginning; they make their
prayer to the king, but the chariot is the god's portion to keep.' I think
that this is intelligible in itself, and it involves only Cobet's alteration of

into ayjjaiv. The current interpretation of the passage down to
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Baumeister followed an account given to A. Matthiae by Bottiger. Gemoll
exhibited disbelief in this account, and Peppmiiller in an interesting note has
reviewed the whole situation (Philologus, 1894, pp. 257-260). He rightly
remarks that the interpretations of Bottiger and of Preller are incorrect
in several vital points, and that the passages quoted from Pausanias do not
refer to the local custom in question. They are however none the less
extremely interesting and pertinent, as illustrating the terrifying effect upon

( horses attributed to Poseidon in particular places. So in the hippodrome at
Olympia (p. 504) there was on one side, in a sort of cutting, /caret, rrjv $ie"£oSov
rryv Sia TOU/̂ a>/iaTO?, ' the fear of horses' 6 rapdl-nnros. At this point row?
LTTTTOVS $o/So? T6 avTLica tcT^fjOo? air ovSe/Ma? irpo$>d(re<o<; <f>avepd<} Kal atrb

TOV <f>6ftov Xafi^dvet rapa^ij; the chariots as a rule are broken, and the
drivers hurt. There were other rapdljnnroi, in Greece, at the Isthmus and

« at Nemea; and a certain suspicion attached to the hippodrome of Apollo at
Delphi (p. 893). Pausanias believes the divinity at the bottom of these
various manifestations to be Hocret,8a>v "lir-inos: a celebrated case of his
action is that of Hippolytus.

In our passage Peppmtiller objects to the slight alteration ayfjaiv,
although it has the undeniable analogy of Pausanias' rd re Srj apfiara
Karayvvovcriv a>? iiriirav, and reads apfi dydycoaiv. This is open to more
than one objection; the translation must be ' if they bring the chariot into
the grove'; but ev aXcrei SevSprfevri cannot be used to express motion after
dyeiv—seeing which Peppmiiller would connect ev aXaei SevSptfevn with the
next line; this however is forbidden by /j,ev, which plainly marks the
beginning of the apodosis. Secondly, the sense of dydycoeri is very flat.
The young horse is left to himself, and the question is how he will behave;
will he get safe past the temple, or will the influence of Tapd^nnro? be too
strong and will he bolt and smash the chariot among the sacred trees ?
' Bring the chariot to the grove' could only have a meaning if we suppose the
horse liable to turn tail. Also the horse and his driver were already ev akcrei;
the road doubtless ran past the temple, and the driver will have got down
where the precinct began. There is therefore no question of the horse
' finding his way to the goal,' and becoming afaro*;. Far from that it is
implied that his master in any case kept him.

I conceive the statement not to refer to any special festival or aymv, but
to have been the ordinary rule of the road in these parts. The God of Horses
was offended at wheeled traffic that passed his home; but he gave travellers
so much grace that their cattle were allowed a chance, without guidance. If
the horse withstood his influence, well; if he bolted and wrecked the chariot,,
the traveller compounded by leaving the broken carriage—of which it is to be
presumed the priests undertook the repair and eventual sale at second-hand.
This very interesting use died out with the decay of Onchestus, of which in
Pausanias' time (p. 76) there were left the ruins of the town, the temple and
the grove: Strabo (p. 411) saw the temple, but thought the poets had
invented the grove. Lastly no particular stress is to be laid upon veoS/jLijs, as
if only young horses underwent the ordeal. Eather it was only in the case of
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a veoS/x̂ ? TTWXO? that his owner felt the anxiety; old hacks' nerves were
beyond the reach even of an Earthshaker. Leake, Northern Greece, II. p. 213
describes the site of Onchestus, on a low ridge.

250. rjfiev oaroi TieXoirovmjaov iriupav e%ovcrcv,
•qS' ocyot T&vpcoirrjv re teal a/u,<f><,pvTOV<: Kara vijcrov<;.

That the name EvptoirTj, like 'Acria and 'E\\a?, extended its original
connotation, is suggested by the ancient authorities (Steph. Byz. and the
Etym. Magnum, who point to Macedonia) and by modern geographers
(e.g. Bunbury, History of Ancient Geography, i. p. 89). To gut the document,
and substitute the impossible rjireipov written by Reiz on the margin of his
edition, is unworthy of a responsible editor.

299. KTio-rolo-iv Xdeaai. It seems impossible to apply itrl^eiv to the
materials out of which the temple is made—' fabricatis lapidibus' as Barnes
translates. Ernesti's geo-roio-tv is too far from the letters of KTKTTOIO-I, and
the other epic epithet pvrolo-t, is farther still. Perhaps rvtcroiai ' wrought,'
comparing 8 627, p 169 206, v 306 v.l., rvicrav /Map/iapov Theocr. xxii. 210.
The stages of the corruption are TYKTOICIN, TlKTOlCIN by itacism,
TIICTOICIN(K = IC), (K)TICTOICIN to make a word.

331. W5 elirovcr' airovoafyt, BeSsv /c!e ywofievi] irep. I

Barnes' icrjp for irep has been accepted from his time till Gemoll's, but
the non-adversative force of irep, though rare, can hardly be denied in these
places:—

a 315. fir/ fi en vvv icarepvice XtXaioftepov irep oBolo-

p 12. e/ie 8' OV7T&)? io-Tiv airavTa?
av9p(birov<} ave%ecr0ai ey(pvTa irep aXyea 8vfi$-

ib. 47. firJTep ifirj /irj /ioi yoov opvvOi fjurjSe fioi 7)Top

ev o~ri]6eo-o-iv opive (favyoprl irep alirvv b'Xedpov

and it may well be absent from T 200

OVTO? S' aS AaepridSr)?, ir6\v/M)Ti<; '
o? rpd<fir) ev 8t]fia> 'I0dicr]<; Kpavarjf irep

The amount of emphasis in irep in these instances very fairly suits our
line: ' she left the god, angry as she was.'

340. o>? dpa (fxnvrjaaa' "fiaa-e "^Oova yeipX i

Mr. Platt in a recent number of the Journal of Philology prefers eXao-e, on
the precedent of 333, to "fiao-e. Certainly graphically the words are not far off
as in minuscule /* produces, not unfrequently, W : N 372 iXXdcriv ovtc eOeXovra
six or seven MSS. give i/j.ao~iv or 'CJJMO-IV for tXXderiv. However Xfiao-e is
forcible, of Hera's rage, and is supported by I 568 iroXXh he /cal yalav
iroXv<])6p@T)v xePaiiV cCXoia, an exact parallel: and of Zeus scourging the earth
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1 or his enemies B 782 ore r' afi<f>l rvcpwet yalav l/tap-crr), Hes. Theog. 857
Trkrpyfjaiv Ifid-a

361. Xeltre Se dvfibv
<f>oivbv

The incredibly bad substitutions for this fine phrase repay study.
Gemoll, who collects them, justly decides that the text is sound. The
unusual Xelire Se BV/JLOV is defended by the passage Pind. Pyth. iii. 180 first
brought by Matthiae, and by the usual tendency to regard these human
physical phenomena (death, etc.) from two alternate points of view, as the
man becomes object or subject.

380. irpopieiv icaXXippoov vBwp. <I> 366 nrpopeeiv and irpo^iew are
variants, and we have irpo^eeiv alone <E> 219 and here 241, but the cognate
accusative after irpopeetv seems made out, and is certainly the more difficult
construction.

382. ?; tcal^eirl Jtiov &&&> ava% i/cdepyos 'A.TT6XX<OV
7T€Tpatrj<; irpoyyrfiaiv, direKpv^ev Se peeOpa.

This fall of rocks has buried more than one critic; Euhnken altered 383
to Trer/jatj?? trpoj(p^cnv, the latter word not a very violent change (Ion of
Chios fr. ii. 3 trpoxuTanrtv ev apyvpeot,?, as quoted by Ath. 463 B irpoypalaiv)
but hopeless as to sense; a Dutchman may be excused unfamiliarity with
mountain phenomena, but Gemoll is no better, who thinks that the change of
plov into poov makes all straight.

The dative, cause of all this mischief, is not governed by iir\—&aev, but
is of circumstance: 'he pushed a.rock over, with a shower of stones,' pro-
fusis lapidibus. Another ignored dat. of circumstance is at Hes. Scut. 288 o'i
ye fiev tffiwv | at^/wjs o^eirja-t /copvvcowvra irerrfKa: commentators, ancient
and modern have had doubts about reaping grain with spears, and Paley
brings in apirr}? to do duty: the ears, however, ' bristle with sharp spears/ i.e.
their stalks, as Burns has it.

Apollo's Bergsturz followed the usual laws of such things; first the heavy
crag detached itself, then a shower of stones and earth followed, and
effectually filled the river. Travellers (see Bursian, Geog. von Griechenland, i.
p. 234) have identified the spring and the mountain behind it, wooded below
but ending in sharp rocks, but they do not say if any appearance suggests a
catastrophe—another local legend lost except for this Hymn. Other descrip-
tions of falling stones and the damage done by them may be read in Scut.
374 sq. and 437 sg.

408. Kpcuirvos Be NOTO? /caroTriadev eyeipe \ vfja Ooyv. Ruhnkeu's
eireiye is usually accepted for eyeipe, but passages like the following suggest
that the text may stand : Herod, vii. 49 eyeipo/tevov ^et/iwi'o?, Ap. Rhod. i.
1159 eypofievoio craXov %a%p7)e<Tip avpai*;, iii. 295 of flame, Anth. Pal. vi. 21
irpcKrir/v Siyfrevaav eyeipeiv. Quintus ix. 271 of a wave, 6 r' e'f avefioio
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Bieypo/iivov <popir)rcu. The ship had been running under canvas; now the
wind strengthened and ' woke' it into a quicker course.

417. el<; olBfi aktov TroKvi^Bvov dfj,<f>l<; 6pov<rei.

Pierson's avdi<; is not as violent a conjecture as might appear at first
sight (a/j,(j)i<}, a<f>i<;, avcjus, avOi?) but I keep «/A^)JS in the sense of' apart,
away' or more shortly ' out.' Examples with a genitive are given in the
Lex. Horn., p. 108&; it is but a step to the absolute use, for which the nearest
parallels in this sense are w 218 tji icev dyvoir}<ri TTOXVV yjpovov dyu.$i9 eovra,
y 486 o 184 aelov £vybv afA<j>l<; e%ovre<;, Ap. Rhod. iii. 1069 fivcoeo—ovvofia
Mr)Beif}<;- w? B' avr eya> d/i<j>l<i iovros \ (ivrjcrofiat,, oracle ap. Herod, i. 85 TO
Be <roi iroXv \wcov dfMpls | e/A/j.evai.

422. In handling this geographical passage, Gemoll, with much judg-
ment, decides that in default of further knowledge the text is to be left
unaltered. The passage partly coincides with B 591 sq. and o 294 sq. Strabo
348 sq. pointedly ignores the Hymn, though he quotes v. 425 (but with
KaWipiedpov and p. 447 TreTptfeo-trav instead of ical irapa A.vfir)p) as from the
Odyssey. In view of the abundant extra lines that papyrus is adding to the
Homeric poems, it is perfectly probable that Strabo found this verse in his
copies.

488. vr\a B' eireira dorjv itrl (eV M) rj-rreipov ipvcraade.

Mr. Agar's 9or)v dv eV r/irelpov to save the hiatus is neat and corre-
sponding to the wording of 506.

491. Ilgen's 8' after irvp is unnecessary if we make a comma at Oakdcrcrt)?
and take the two participles with 490; the conclusion then comes with
natural weight at eu^ecr^ew BTJ eiretra.

521. Pierson altered epeXKev and ren/iivo? into the plural—most need-
lessly, for while both temple (479, 483) and priests (485) are to enjoy honour,
the MSS. may be allowed to turn the scale here in favour of the former.

529. ovre Tpvyn<f)6po<f ySe y' eirripaTos OUT' evKel/Awv is certainly harsh,
but the construction (' this land is not desirable as corn-producing nor as
fair-pastured') of adjectives qualifying adjectives in amply covered_i$;jKj>,46
at7*'/3oTos S' dya&r) ical /SOU/3OTO?, where no other translation is possible but
' it is good as goat-feeding and as ox-feeding.' The conjectures, most of them
incredible, are collected by Gemoll: Peppmiiller (I.e. p. 275) in an evil hour*
added aid y' for ^Se 7'!

538. vrjbv Be TrpoifivXa^de, BeSe^de Be <j)vX' dvffpanrcov,
ivOdB' dyeipofievcov /cat ifir)i> Wvv re fidXiara.
r)k TI Trjvaiov eVo9 eaaerai, r\i TI epyov.

Various attempts have been made to complete the construction of 539.
'Wvv seems too good a word to be given up : it is used tropically in Homer,
Z 79, B 434 trdaav eV Wvv and ir 304 av T' eytl) re yvvatKwv ypdbofiev iOvv,
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the ' inclination, bent' of the women. Here it is peculiarly appropriate to
the will or guidance of the God, the straight path made plain through the
oracles of Loxias. The expressions Ideirjcri Si/cyo-i, hUrjv lOvvrara eiiroi,
hltcy 8' Wvve 0e/jucTTa<: are analogous. The word should therefore be kept,
and here I find myself in agreement with Peppmuller. I cannot, however,
accept his parenthesis ($48e%de Se (f>v\a dvOpcoveov, ivdah' ayeipofievav):
rather a lacuna must be made, to contain a verb to govern Wvv, a transition
to the threat of 540, the construction of which as it stands is abrupt, and a
singular to antecede a-v—<f>v\a!;ai of 544. I can think of nothing better
than BeiKvvcrde Ovr/rolai, <rv he (f>pe<rl he%o di/Mia-ra. Homoeoteleuton of some
sort naturally is wanted.

HERMES.

Critical work on the Hymn to Hermes during the last ten years consists
for the most part of the labours of one man, Arthur Ludwich. Articles by

,/ him are to be found in the Hheinisches Museum for 1888, '89, and '90, and the
' Neue Jahrbiicher fur Philologie, 1886, '87, '88, and '89, and their results are

collected in the extremely useful edition of the hymn, Regimontii, 1890.
Homer owes more to Professor Ludwich than perhaps to anyone else of his
generation, and it is well that this debt should be put on record at a moment
when he has lately been the victim of a gratuitous impertinence, not, we may
be glad to think, on the part of an Englishman.1

I have also to refer to notes by R. Peppmuller, Neue Jahrb., 1887, pp.
201, 805 ; Herwerden, Bhein. Mus., 1888, p. 73 sq. The myth is well treated
by Gemoll, and in Roscher's exhaustive article in his Lexicon.

The Hymn is admittedly the most difficult of the collection: and this
not so much on account of its subject, for the story was often treated in
literature, e.g. by Alcaeus, and accounts corroborative in the main, though
divergent in detail, remain in Apollodorus, Antoninus Liberalis, Ovid, and
Pausanias, as from its language and style. The view that the hymn is late
is generally abandoned: we have rather a specimen of early, half simple, half
ironic, epos: the style, though admirable narrative on the whole, is in places
apparently intentionally riddling and dark; absence of cognate literature for
comparison has produced unusual corruption; the continuity of sense is
broken in several places, and a large number of voces nihili remain to baffle
the reader. The attempts of the learned upon them have been more than
usually unsuccessful. They belong, or seem to belong to the desperate
category of difficulty, where either there is no corruption and it is our
knowledge that is at fault, or the corruption is but a step removed from the
tradition—a step which is beyond our skill to make. I hope closer study of
these documents may make it plain that violent conjectures do not win
acceptance, and that the right method is, either that of new interpretation of

1 I refer to P. C. Molhuysen, De tribus ffomeri ' 1896. Mr. Mulvany, Classical Review, June
Odysseae codicibus antiquissimis. Lugd. Bat. 1897, has overrated this performance.
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the existing word-forms, or of corrections that approach the type of Mr.
Agar's palmary oiBe ere Xr/ereo for ovBe ere Xlaerei, Apoll. 53.

Lacunas seem necessary at 91, 409, 415, 526, 568, and these expressions
are either corrupted or still uncertain: avairrfKri(ra<s 41, avTorpoirrja-a<i 86,
TO aov avTov 93, irepr/v 133, rj ere Xaftovra fiera^v 159, TiTver/ceat 163,
fiovXevwv 167, the whole line 188, aypw elvereov re 242, 6cj>pv<Ti
piirrd^eiv 279, 282 sq., evfivXirj 325, SB' i/cro? 346, /cpaivcov 427 and elsewhere,
fj,e/jLrj'Xa<i 437, Ov/wv itralvei, 457, r/ye/Aovevo-eo 461, erijfiaT iirel 509.

With the higher criticism of the Hymn I have not to do. There is
however, one peculiarity of the story which must strike every attentive
reader, the variations in the different accounts of Hermes' journey with the
oxen from Pieria to Pylos and Apollo's search after him. The difficulty is
real, but I entirely agree with Franke, Gemoll (p. 187 and note on 211), and
Ludwich 'Angebliche Widerspruche im horn. Hermeshymnus' Neue Jahrb.,
1887, p. 321 sq. that the inconsistency is original and native to the poem.
It is satisfactory to find literary criticism at length becoming historical and
taking account of conditions and standards other than those of its own time.
Tyrrell, I.e. p. 42 sq. has fallen into a misapprehension with regard to Hermes'
descent from Pieria which it is unnecessary to examine in detail. There was,
of course, only one journey.

The integrity of the document apart, the geographical outlook of the
writer is curious; he is very vague as to continental Greece, and evidently
thought Pieria was connected with Onchestus by a sandy road along the sea.
This vagueness contrasts with the accuracy of the author of the Hymn to
Apollo, who gets Apollo's journey from Euboea to Delphi marked out with ,
great correctness. It would be an easy guess that the writer of the Hymn to <
Hermes was a Peloponnesian; the reference to the skin surviving outside
the cave at Pylos (v. 125) implies connection with the Alpheus country.
Bergk (Griech. Lit., i. p. 766 n.), upon the same evidence thinks the author
was an Ionian; so differently do things present themselves to different
people.

6. dvTQovJa-a) vaiovaa iraXiaKtov. With Ludwich I restore this, the
MS. reading. "Avrpov or avrprp is needless; xviii. 6 avrpw vaterdova-a
TraXiertcip has no binding force, and^JjKB,.j.s absolute and parenthetic;
' inhabiting the cave, withinjL; cf. 49 city e'lato /a'e BS>fia, H 13 Bvvai, Sojiov
dtSo? eitra, © 549 Kvierrjv B' etc veBiov ave/jLOi <f>ipov ovpavov elam, and other
passages; yfr 23 veeadat | aSrts ecreo fieyapov, where the variant fieydpwv
arises from the same misapprehension, Theocr. Epigr., 3.' 5, avrpov e<ra>
(nei'xpvTe^. The use being parenthetic can accommodate itself as well to
rest as to motion: Ilgen brings some exx. of the former sense.

15. TrvXtfSoKov. Certainly not ' porter,' as Ebeling, Lex. Horn., and the
older commentaries, since Hermes never appears in so sedentary a function;
but = ' thief/ as Matthiae suggests and Baumeister decides; cf. 6BOIB6KO$ and
(in a different sense) TroXeftaBo/cos.

H.S.—VOL. JtVII. T
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32. iroOev roSe icaXbv advpfta \ alokov 8trrpai(QH,jggtrl %e\v? opeai
£a>ovcra. Tyrrell's brilliant and humorous eao-o must comman4^u,nix§jsaj
acceptance. When roBeKaX^v^affvp^d^'aioKSvoarpd/cov become accusatives,
the difficulties of construction and punctuation, which had endlessly
embarrassed the commentators, vanish.

41 . evO' avairr(hr)(T(i<i <yXv<f>dvep iroXioio (TiBrjpov
al&v' egeroprjo-ev opecr/cmoio %e\.d>VT]<!

L,literally 'marrow' is by a natural semi-comic metaphor 'flesh/
which is to the tortoise's shell what marrow is to the spine: in the sense of
' life' altov' could not in this sort of poetry be joined with a concrete word
like bgeroprjo-ev. If then v. 42 expresses the process of clearing the flesh out
of the shell, we should expect v. 41 to contain the act of killing; dvairrjXijo-as
however has resisted all the interpretation and conjectures of the learned. The
latter, many of them evidently impossible, may be seen ap. Ludwich : Barnes'
avairr)8r)&a<} is not bad, if the action be unnecessarily violent: Hermann's
apairikijcrai} is the best and perhaps may satisfy. 'Avaiub>eip must mean to
squeeze, and denote^ I suppj.se choking, a possible method no doubt of
executing the job, though now-a-days we hear more of cutting off the heads
of tortoises. HiXeiv occurs in epos Ap. Rhod. iv. 678

44. avepos ovre Oa/iival €7ricrrp(ocf>&a-i pepifivai. Ruhnken kept Oafuvai,
quoting /Jt,eo-r)fi/3piv6'}, oircopivo*;, op8iv6<s as instances of ambiguous quantity,
Blass-Kiihner, Ausfiihrl. Gramm. § 75, 9, Lobeck Pathol. p. 200 sq. Choero-
boscus in Cramer An. Ox. ii. p. 180 quoted by Lobeck 1. c. p. 188 recognises a
form Oafieivos, and I can bring the derivative of vSar- which in Hipp. Air.
c. 15, 19 is written vBaretval, and has I necessarily long in Matro 79. This
evidence would incline me, rather than accept Barnes' Bafieial (the loss of
which I cannot account for), to leave

hi,K vmra fiijjt pwolo xeXwpr)?. Whether we can have iretpalvio
in the sense of ireipm is a question I would not decide; in any case Matthiae's
Terp^itflg may be justified by Herod, ii. 11 <xvvTerpalvovra<} v. 1. a-vfiirepaivov-
ra<;. Of the words that follow, Sia pwolo are unanimously considered corrupt:
Kpcnaiplvoio, XiOopivoio, raXapivoco are proposed, but pace Mr. Sikes (Classical
Review, 1894, April) and Mr. Tyrrell, they do not convince. Why should
these elegant adjectives have broken up into Sid, pivolo ? To my mind
the second Bia has driven out another preposition that originally occupied the
place of the first; this phenomenon*—where two prepositions occur in the
same line and one expels the other—may be seen K 54 pifi<j>a ffecav irapa
vrjav eya) 8' etrl NecrTO/oa Siov : for irapci, ' ACHS ' read iirl; 141 rt(f>d' ovrca
icaTci vriat ava arparbv oloi aXda-Oe, Kara vfja Kara arparbv ' L ' ; 298 &p
<f>6vov, av veKva<; hid T evrea /cat fiiXav alfia, dvd T' evrea Eust. Kar^ and
Sia are exchanged simply N 383, <r 341, and for the sequence /caret—Sici cf. tj
40 ipxo/ievov Kara a<rrv Bia <r<f>ea<;, Ap. Rho.d, iv. 1002, /card vro/ia /cal Bid

Here, of the two, Bid with pivolo is clearly the more appropriate
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(Hes. Opp. 515 Kal re Bia pivov /8009 ep^erat): I woujd ĵytjejefore write,,
ireipijvai; Kara, v&tra 81a pivoio %eXa)vr)<; ' at, or on, the back, through the /
shell.' ••*"*"'

58. bv irapo<i aypl^eaicov iraipeirj <f>iXorriri. "Ov irdpos is untranslat-
able, nor do I see how to explain its corruption from a><? irdpo<; the correction
of F, nor Clarke's ot 7rdpo<{, the sense of which also is poor. A bolder critic
than I might think of o-rnroa dp'.

79. o-dvSaXa B' avrijcn epiyfrev eirl yfrafid6oi<;
a<f>pa<TT rjS' dvo-qra hieirXeice davfiara epya

K.T.X.

Vv. 79 and 80 have evidently to be brought into grammatical connection,
and this is most neatly done by Dr. Postffate^^^fofa--,. I had thought of
making o<f>p' acrr (i.e. dlcrrd) out of d<f)paar', but this word is evidently
sound and not to be disturbed. "Upayfrev which Gemoll and others liked,
never helped.

83 sq. 'AfiXa/3io)s must mean securely, so as not to come undone and
trip QSiKaTTTelv) Kim. Metaphorically Theognis 1153 eirj poi irXovrevvn
KUK&V dirdrepOe /j,epi/MPea)v | %cbeiv a/3Aa/3e&>?, firjSev e%ovri icaicbv, ' without
a check.' 'AXeeivwv 85 may stand if it can mean avoiding (the toil of) way-
faring, i.e. helping him to walk through the sand, but the variants on 361
lend probability to Windisch's dXeyvvoup, 'preparing.' Oldjr' e7reiy6/ievo<s 86
agrees with this,' being, as he was, in haste' utpote qui festinaret.^ Tjrrell's
avToiropricra<i for avroTpo7nj(ra<; or avroirpeTrr]^ o>? though not certain is

~ better than the monsters collected in Ludwich's note, (vol. xv. p. 270).

88. The other accounts of the myth do not mention Onchestus:
Antoninus Liberalis gives as the scene the rocks called fidrrov a-xowiai on
Mt. Maenalus in Arcadia. Bergk's notion that Onchestus was chosen because
it was half-way between Pieria and Pylos is too ' modern:' it would be
more to the point to notice that Onchestus was on a rising ground. Really,
we have as in the hymn to Apollo another lost local legend, and it is curious
that in both hymns the story attaches itself to the same village.

90. & yepov, 09 re <pvra a-Kdtrrei<s
rj TToXvoivrfo-eis evr av rdSe irdvra (peprjo-i.
Kal re IBcbv fir) l&cov elvai teal Kaxfibs a/covcra?,
Kal cnyciv, ore firj ri Kara/OXdirrri TO <TOV avrov.

A most enigmatical passage, perhaps intentionally so. The absence of
construction in 92 makes the lacuna between 91 and 92, started by Groddeck,
indispensable; and the absence of this line or lines in its turn makes the
meaning of 93 doubtful. The purport seems to be twofold: (1) an imper-
tinence : ' you will have plenty to drink when these vines bear.' (2) A hint
to be blind, deaf, and dumb, as to Hermes and the oxen. Gemoll is perfectly
right in seeing no threat nor entreaty in Hermes' language; the whole is

T 2
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ironic. The lacuna might be supplied by a line to this effect, rj (or «?)
fiiXXet,<s fiaka travpa vorjaai ivl (ppecrl crfjai, (which I offer as a mere stop
gap): homoeoteleuton is thus set up, and a construction supplied for 92.

What are we to make of 93? The context will run: 'you will some
day be full of wine, and are like seeing not to see, and hearing to be deaf, and
to hold your peace except when .' KaTafiXaTrry may be either active
or passive; TO crbv avrov may be either nom. or ace. It has often been taken
to mean ' your own interests,' and there is no difficulty in the combination of
possessive pronoun and genitive, cf. Z 446 iuol avrov, 490 ra a-' avTrjs epya,
and the neuter easily stands for ' interest, concern': cf. 0 211 eo 8' avrov
vdvra icoXovei, © 430 ra a <f>poveeov Dion. Chalcus fr. i. 5 TO GOV ev Oefievos
Eur. Her, Fur. 507 TO 8' UVTOV <nrovBdcra<;. Still the phrase is harsh, as
Gemoll says, and also no question of the old man's good or ill enters into the
Homeric story; in the later account he was punished, but in the hymn all
parties go scot free.

After several years reflection, the passage seems to me to turn entirely
upon the vineyard and the taunt Hermes gets out of i t : ' when these vines
bear, won't you be full of wine! you won't see what you see, you won't hear
what you hear: you'll hold your tongue except .' Except when the
wine has some similar effect on his speech, i.e. except when his tongue is
loosened and he blabs. How is this to be got out of KaTafiXd-rnr) TO <rbv
avTov ? I offer TOO-OV av TOV for consideration: lit.' except when you are
hindered as much in that too,' sc. TOV aiyav. Exx. of ftXaTneiv c. gen. are
supplied by the Lexx. Cf. generally Aesch. P. V. 196 SiSagov 17/̂ 5, et T«
fit) /3XdTrTy Xo<ya>, and for the language of 92, it. 463 of m-pwTa fiev fSX&irovTes
eftXeirov fiaTrjv, \ icXvovTes OVK fjKOvov.

94. <jtg&jKUV&<?tve for (j>ao~\v eaeve is the simple and convincing correction
of Demetrius Chalcondyles, and needs no tinkering. Now that he was on
hard ground, he drove his herd head-forward and ' together,' not straggling as
before.

103. aSjMjrei} &' itcavov e? avXiov vy]ri/j,eXadpov.

'A.Kgrpe<; Hgen, but we have no reason to suppose that cows driven first
backwards through wet sand, and then forwards across hills and ravines and
plains all one night would be 'unwearied.' In a weak moment I conjectured
aK/Mrjvoi, since Hermes promptly feeds them (105), but I must not fall into
the habits I denounce. 'AS/j,r}Te<; seems to correspond to afvye? in Ant. Lib.
23, 3 eiTa 8' direXavvei 7ro/0Tta? ScbSetca ical e/carbv ySovs a^vja'; ical Tavpov.
' All unyoked they came': the epithet gives an idea of the value of the
theft. Certainly the adjective in this place is rather harsh, but cf. d<p6iTot,

326.

109. 8dcf>vr)(; ayXabv o£op eXcbv eVeXei/re
apfievov ev 7raXdfiy, afnrvvTO Se deppo?

Cf. vol. xv. p. 285, 6. On again considering the passage, I think a
lacuna between 109 and 110 absolutely necessary. Besides that it is hardly
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Conceivable that in an aetiological account of the origin of fire the essential
act of friction should be omitted, the word ap/ievov can only apply to the
' recipient': it is not necessary in order to prune a branch to hold it ' firmly
fixed' in one's palm : such an action on the contrary is peculiarly appropriate
to the <rTopevs. 'JZweXeyfre over which difficulties have been made, is to trim,
prune, point: the Lexx. recognise the force of eVt—' to a point, cut down,'
in eTriKOTrreiv, eirire/JLveiv. 'AireXe-^re as Herwerden and possibly others
prefer, would mean 'cut off' the tree; but this is already given in eXtov.

116. TO(f>pa 8' v7ro/3/3v ;̂(.'a? e\t«a? ySoO? etXtce

i'a? is still uncertain; but as the Lexx. give two verbs,
and vTro/3pv%a> meaning 'to roar or bellow a little,' there

seems no reason to deny the existence of an adjective in the same sense. Or,
having regard to the humorous style of the hymn, it might be thought that
the cows in the dark cavern were called ' drowned,' i.e. ' hidden away.' In
any case an alteration like epiftpvxpw; is not to be thought of.

124. pti>oii<; 8' e^eTavvaae KaraaTV^eXa evl irerprj
w? en vvv rh /leTaara-a iroXy^pqvioi Trecpvacri,
8r)pbv Sr) fiera ravra ical a/cpirov.

The only cognate form to fieraaa-a is the feminine, i 221 xa>P^<s

Trpoyovai %<opl<i Be ixkraacrai. I see no reason why /4£X£to-o-at,,may not be the
neut. pi. used adverbially—' in the intervening t ime ' ; a record of such a use
is preserved in Cramer, An. Ox., i. p. 280, quoted By Lobeck, Pathol., p. 143,
&<nrep nrapa TTJV STTI yiperai eincrcra—OVTCO KCLI iraph TTJV fiera fieTa<r<ra
[not fieraao-ai]. Baumeister inserted /nera^e, but the fact that fiera^e has
given place to fieragv (a gloss) Hes. Opp. 394 is no argument for its corrup-
tion into fieraacra, a word that must have seemed and did seem nonsense to
the scribes. "AicpiTov about which Gemoll doubts, naturally means 'boundless,
endless' and here is adverbial: so 577 a/cpiTov rjirepoirevei,, Pan xix. 26
KaTafiicryerai, a/cpcm, and very similarly 6 505 rol 8' a/cpira iroXX'
dyopevov. The expression denotes simple belief: 'a long, an endless time
after these things.'

As to the facts, the view first expressed by J. P. D'Orville (Journal
of Philology, xxv. p. 254) and then by 0. Miiller (Hyperbor-Rom. Studien,
p. 310, quoted by Baumeister) seems nearly certain, that the writer of
the Hymn saw what professed to be these skins, preserved or shewn by
priests; the commentators speak of caves, at Pylos or in Arcadia, where the
natural conformation of the rock in some way resembled skins. This miracle
I must confess seems harder of belief than the conservation of the actual
hides: but relics in general were abundant in the ancient world; D'Orville
quotes Ovid Met. viii. 29, and I have noticed the skin of Marsyas Herod, vii.
26, the Alban sow preserved in brine Varro r. r. ii. 4.18, and Eur. Her. Fur., 415
ra icXeiva 8' 'EXU; eXafie fiapfidpov icopas | Ad<f>vpa ical a-w^erai M.vxrjvai'i,
and many more instances no doubt can be produced.
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132. dXX' oi>8' w9 oi eweiOeTo Ov/ibs aytfvcop
Kai re pd\' ifieipovTiTrepfji^ Uprji /card Beipr/s.

To me as to Gemoll ireprjv is incomprehensible; certainly Trepan cannot
mean 'send down/aDd irepaivm seems out of the question ĵ jDOSsibly ifteipovri
%ep elv tep??9 Kara Beipffi. K.a0!r]/u is quite in place, fi 642 Xav/cavir)<;
Ka84r)/ca, cf. for the expression T 209 irplv 8' ov Trta? dv e/ioi <ye <f>CXov Kara
Xai/Mov lelr) | ov Troai^ oi8e /3p5>t7i<;. I am aware that Kai re /xaX
Ifieipovri wep elv lepfj<s involves diaeresis after the third foot and elision of at;
if the former objection be fatal perhaps Trapelv' might stand, ' admit,' though
it is almost burlesque; cf. below 152, and Ge xxx. 8 irep ecrrt x trapecrrip.
But I prefer my first suggestion. Ludwich's 7rietv is not very suitable
to an oairj /cpeawv.

136. eirl Be £v\a icdy/cav' deipa<;; Ilgen needlessly altered delpa<s into
ayeipas. Hermes we may suppose threw the hands and feet upon the
embers of his old fire in the icaTov8cuo<s /So^/ao?; he then piled more wood
upon the top, and consumed everything in the heart of the fire. v. 113
eTredrj/cev, and for the general use of aelpw I 214 % 615 a 141 o- 120. The
writers neither of this nor of the other hymns object to the assonance
avdeipe

i 147. Avpy oTrapivfj ivaXiytuos, r)VT dfiixXr), ' like a draught in autumn '
is a comparison that comes home to anyone living in a cave or a chalet, but
there is surely no justification for a mythologist (like Roscher) to see in it a
proof of Hermes' original function as God of Wind; cf. f 20 of a dream 77 8'
dvifjiov eo? TTvoofj eirio-avTo 8efivia Kovpr]<;: 8 802 a spirit makes an entry very

I like Hermes'—e's ddXafiov 8' elo-fjXde irapd KXTJ18O<; XfnavTa. Quintus iv. I l l
aiiprj inrrjdbr) ivaXiyiaos.

152. Xai(f>o<; dOvpwv 'playing with the clothes' may seem a singular
\ phrase, but it is undoubtedly defended by the passive dOvpo/ievr] 'being

played' v. 485, and other accusatives from Pindar and the Anthology may be
seen in the Lexx.

159. rj ere Xafiovra (cftepovra M) fiera^v K.T.X. In the Oxford text
Matthiae's XaOovra was adopted as a stop-gap, but it belongs to the class of
unmotived corruptions, and the right remedy for the line seems quite
uncertain. Neither Ludwich's Xdovra /j,dX' ogv nor the lacuna proposed vol.
xv. p. 287 are convincing; and fiipovra also must be accounted for in any
conjecture that is to hold water.

160. Ruhnken's rdXav is only ingenious; TTOXLV ' get you back the way
you came' is perfectly in point.

163. ri jj,e ravra ririaKeai. In meaning Tirva-Keai might well stand :
I to aim is a metaphor easily transferable to words; ravra also as a cognate ace.
I is possible, but the accusative /jue is a stumbling block. Before accepting
I Pierson's 8e8i<rKeai one would wish to see instances of the exchange of 8 and T.
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167. 0ovXeveop e/ie zeal ere. J&y/eokecov JXudwich) or /3ovKo\eeiP
(Gemoll) is exceedingly ingenious and graphically not too far off.

187. evOa yepopra
KvwSaXov evpe V£(I>OVTCL Trapet; 68ov ep/co1} aXwfjs.

KpcoSaXov is usually held to be corrupt, but the conjectures (rpo^fiaXop,
vdoBaXov^KcoBdXov, etc.) are unsatisfactory, and the passage falls into such
hopeless confusion without this object to vifiovra, that perhaps we may allow
the well-known lines Aesch. [Prom. 462 to save the word. Prometheus
says:—

Kal^evfja TT/OWTO? iv %vyoi<rt /cvcoBaXa
£evy\aicrt BovXevovra aco/xaaiv ff oirca<;

yevoivd', v<j>' dp/Ma T fjyayop <f>i\r)ptov<}

Horses then being excluded, KvcoSaXa in Prometheus' mouth must imply
oxen and mules, and given the humorous style of the Hymn, one may
without much violence take KPCOSOXOP, literally ' beast,' to mean here ' ox.'
"Ep/co? dXwns is metaphorical, not literal—' prop of the vineyard '—of the
ox who ploughs between the vines, and draws the grapes land' the "fodder.
Translate 'there he found an old man grazing his, ,Q^v|}j.e §tay of his vineyard,
on the edge of the road.' Gemoll's grammar and agriculture are equally
strange.

226. alva fiev ev6ev oSoio TA 8' aivorep' evOev 68010.

With Franke and Ludwich, Neue Jahrb., 1887, p. 327, n. 15,1 quite agree
that Hermes' footprints only are intended. The cows Apollo has noticed, v.
220, and recognised them: the other spoor baffles him, and he expresses a
naif astonishment ' wonderful here, and more wonderful there'; Hermes
' waddled,' i-rria-Tpo^dSrjv 8' i/3d8i£ev 210, partly because the cows straggled,
partly because his peculiar foot-coverings made him flounder. Of. 357.

231. Gemoll suggests that the 'delightful smell' came from Maia's fire,
as that in e from Calypso's. This, however, is too ' literary'; the ancients
had noses for natural smells, and the fragrance of the Alp is intended here.
Martial, iii. 65, 4, gramina quod redolent quae modo carpsit ovis.

239. The trana^osiiism..AveeiXe tor dXeeiuev is simple and probable;
fjjasj)r. Postgate pointed out to me, iS more correct than apeetkei

(Tjohsee); it also represents more exactly the letters of dXieivep, and this is of
importance when a metathesis is in question.

242. ayprjr elpereop re ^eA,vv VTTO

Martin's iyprfauzSM' for aypt]<} eip is probaWe", P 660 for i<yprjacToPT6<;
Lv M8, Vat.13 have ay-, A 551 there seems no variant, v53
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also is a word that has a tendency to dissolve, cf. the variants T 255.
Read therefore with Martin and Hermann

eyptfcrcrcov ireov £>e ^eXugjy.T.X.

/ which is a little simpler than ireov ye- %eXvv 8'. Hipponax 89 epfirj /j,d/cap
I /cad' virvov ol8a$ eypijera-eiv is in point and seems to have escaped the com-

mentators. In the line before, it is Barnes, not Hermann, that deserves the
credit of the excellent conjecture (fitf, half-confirmed afterwards by y's 6r\.
Ludwich's objection, N. J., 1887, p. 325, n. 10, that in a hundred similar cases
o>?, not <pfj, is used would have weight if the MSS. 0i] and Stf did not point
strongly to the rarer word, another instance of which may now be drawn
from the new fragments of Callimachus' Hecale (see Ellis, Journal of Philology,
xxiv. p. 153): in the same fragments <prfXrjTri<i (spelled <f>iXr)ri]<;) occurs.

258. {nrb yaig
eppij(rei<; oXiyoicri fier di>8pdcnv r/ye/iovevcov.

Hermes' subjects have been called by different critics Xvypolcnv, dXirpoi-
crov, BOXIOHTIV, oXoolaiv, <f>dtfievoicnv (!) ' yfrvSvolcriv vel potius ^vSpoicriv (olim
(frrfXoiaiv vel Xipolcnv)' (!!). I quote Ludwich's note, omitting the names of
the authors of these pearls of learning.

Mr. Tyrrell, and Boissoriade quoted by Franke, defend oXo'yoiatv, which
has much point. Hermes will go to Tartarus and be king among men of his
own size, i.e. other bad babies. I t is to be presumed that ancient ideas of the
next world kept a place for children among the ' matres atque viri,' heroes
and girls.

272. fioval fier dypavXoicri. It is certainly a small step from -at per
to -alv eV, yet I think that the MS. reading gives as good a sense as
Schneidewin's conjecture. To have passed through the door with oxen is
even a greater feat for an infant than to have gone out after them, and it is
the former that Apollo accuses Hermes of when he examines Maia's house-
hold stores.

279. 6<f>pvcn p'nrT&^eaicev. There is no quotation to support pi
in any connection with the eyes, but it occurs absolutely, in the middle or
active in Hippocrates of tossing in bed, of patients unable to sleep {e.g. Acut.
ii. 18), and a substantive pnrTao-fios exists in the same sense. Therefore,
since the MSS. give ocppva-i, it seems as well to preserve the intransitive use
here also. Hermann preferred the ace. 6<f>pv<;; the alterations of the excellent
word pnrrd^ea-Kev do not need enumerating.

280. aXiov rov fivffov dicovasv. On to? which M x give instead of TOV
and p gives together with TOV, see vol. xv. p. 304. Tyrrell defends the tradi-
tion, but fiXiov predicative is certainly hard, ' for naught.' The occurrence of
a>? in so many MSS. suggests that it may after all not be a gloss, and that
emendation should take account of it. 'AKOVCOV is sound, the attempts upon
it are unsuccessful: Stadtmiiller, who decidedly has not la main heureuse,
thought of
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282. & TTSITOV, riTrepo-irevTa, 8oXo<f>paSi';, fj ere fidX' oi<o
•7roXXd/ci<; dvTiTopovvra Sofiovs ev vaierdoVTa1;
evvvypv ov% eva fxovvov e-rr' ovSel (paira Kadiaaai.

I t is to be wished that a better parallel than Theocr. i. 51 d/cpdricrTov /
ein grjpoicn icaOi£eiv (especially as in modern texts the conjecture d/cparicrfibv f
or aKpaTicrfioti is generally printed) could be brought to eV ovSei /cadiacrai.
Tciseat a man upon the floor' is an odd expression for to rob; besides that
ere as the words run may be either subject or object to the verb. A somewhat /
similar odd phrase is eV d/avtfToicri xadi^eiv Hes. Opp. 750. The
Paroemiographi do not help. —

vtfTo

315. 6 fiev VfPT£J!kj>Plyv
ov/c aoiKox; 67rt povcriv eka^VTo icvoifxov JLpfj,?]v.

The alterations of (fxavrjv into cj>a>vi), (fxovelv, (fxov&v are unacceptable;
they belong to the class of petty, unmotived, and therefore unconvincing
changes. If rfxov&v or (fxovelv had originally stood, there is no probability of
it being altered by any reader into -rjv. After Hermann's brilliant correction
of (ficovfji into (fxopfjs 136, based upon the variation (fxovrjv, 4>^P^ 385, the
same emendation is obvious here (and Windisch already had attempted
<f>wpa). The sense will then be ' he was attempting to convict Hermes of
clear theft in the matter of oxen/ a good Attic construction (eXsiv:l riya Ttj
which Matthiae seems to have contemplated here. If it be thought too
forensic my only other suggestion is to return to (fxoptfv with a lacuna con-
taining tet? or an equivalent word- Qjic a$Ua><i, if prosy is sound, ' not
without justice,' as opposed to Hermes' ' arts and crafty words.'

39^ giymQbfo ^•CJ'/'/'X/tj M) S' e% "OXvfnrov aydwicfrov. The older con-
jectures endeavoured to produce a word somewhat resembling ev/j,v\irj; so
Heyne's alfivkli) accepted by Ilgen but rejected by Matthiae, Hermann's
evfieklr) or efifiekirj, Franke's eveXirj. The later attempts desert the letters of
the MSS. and may well be left unquoted. I will have the courage to inter-
pret. Hes.j9#29. 529 of animals in a storm, ical Tore Brj xepaol /cal vtf/cepoi
vXrjKoiTai | Xvypov fLvXjjxpvTes dva hpia firjaarjevTa | <pevyov<riv. MvXiooopTes
was a rare word and variously interpreted, and Crates indeed read
However, the second of the explanations of Proclus seems correct, ra
KtvoOvre? VTTO TT?? i/ru^por^To?, chattering from cold; cf. fioifivXXco and fivXXco
which Prellwitz connects with the simple form fivco. When' we consider the
close connection between the vocabulary of the four greater Hymns and
Hesiod (brought out by Fietkau, De earminum Hesiodeorum atque hymnorum
quatuor magnorum vocabulis non homericis, Reg., 1866), perharjs eifivXj^Lffiay
express the action exactly opposite to XvypS><; fivXi,ovv,'& pleasajitbvizz^pr hum.'
The sense (much the same as D'Orville's uTcofjuvXir), Journ. Phil. xxv. p. 255)
would suit the easy style of this Hymn, ' a pleasant hum possessed Olympus';
the gods were exchanging morning salutations, /Merci ^pvaoOpovov r/a>. Right
or wrong, I think this attempt at interpretation better than inventing another
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word of the measure ^ _ and with much timidity I submit it to the
etymologists.

326. "A<p0iToi, is difficult as a predicate, but finds a parallel in aS/ir/res
8' 'Uavov v. 103. Groddeck's dffpooi certainly is quite inadmissible; the later
conjectures wderoi, aty deol, and Tyrrell's &$6OVOL do not, I am afraid, help
matters. Probably, as Gemoll suggests, addvaroi is used as a complete
substantive, qualified by acfrdirot: ' the Immortals gathered, deathless.'

344. rfjaiv fiev jap /3ovo-lv e? ao~<})o8e\,bv Xei/xcova
dvria firffMn' e^ovcra KOVK ave<j>aive fieXaiva.

I see no difficulty in the dative fiovo-lv: ' in the^case. of the pxen the
gand, which held them, showed the foot-prints facing the meadow.' 'KVTIO<;

with e'9 is unexampled; p 3$3 TOP /caredrj/ce <j>ipa>v irpbs TrfKefid^oto rpdire^av |
dvrtov'la obviously different. One may, I suppose, translate 'facing
towards.' "Egpyo-a must,mean 'took and kept.' -The sentence is as the
commentators say, awkward; but the antithesis to avrbt 8' otiroi was the
cause of its contortion.

346. avTo<; 8' ouTc^^^eACToy j|/*'?Xai;o?-

"OS' i/cro? is completely dark. Barnes thought 6«TO? might mean
' supra modum' and Ruhnken gave effect to this interpretation by writing
€%°X' ^ n e modern conjectures 070780?, SXedpo?, 6halo<{, etc. are evident stop-
gaps. Formally Hermann's ai/cros is still the best, as it makes a good parallel
to d/j,ij%avo<}, but the sense isjx>or. 'O Se«To? and 08' I«TOS do not promise.
Can 6 e«rd? mean the ' outsider,' stranger, one who is not yet admitted into
Olympus, according to a sense given by the Lexx. not earlier than Plato ?
AUTOS 8' OUTOS is certainly sound; Apollo's rage rises in stages: ' the cows
have their footsteps the wrong way about, but this, this very eVrd? here .'

349. to? et rt? apcujjo-t Spvcrl fialvoi. Apvcrl is simple instrumental
dative, like irocrcrlv and ^epa-lv in 346 and 347, ' as if one walked with trees,
instead of feet. Solon xi. 5 dXco-iretccx; iyyeai fialvei, M 207 irereTo Trvoifj<;
dvi/ioio. The conjectures avv (Gemoll) iv (Herwerden) are needless.

357. 8jfggmfxira7s,d(Ji<r)o-ev and 361 d)fj,6pya£e are two of Ilgen's best
contributions, the former a joining together of 8id irvp ira\d/j,r]creu given by
M (as I should have noticed in Part II.), the latter for the vox nihili d>/idp-
ra^e. Ludwich, indeed, alone of editors keeps the latter, but his xep<ra>
explain who can.

• 409 sq. I t is impossible not to feel that a certain quantity of matter has
perished in this context; verbal alteration does not suffice to restore (1) the
construction and (2) the sense. Under the former head the fern. plur. Tat
410 cannot possibly follow 8ea/ia ayvov, even KCITO, crvvecrcv : ey/cpvyfrai 416
wants an object, and no word can be supplied out of the preceding lines. (2)
The motive of ' twisting the chains' 409 is entirely unexplained, and also
' chains' are not made of agnus castus. Something intervened between 409
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and 410; the chains were perhaps changed into shoots of willow. Again in
415 Hermes 'flashes fire,'but in the same sentence 416 he is 'soothing'
Apollo. In short the scene is not stated; we have six lines left from a much
longer passage. We may think we see what the action may have been, but
no literature could have left it originally in such obscurity. I therefore leave
the language as it stands (and every word seems sound), and suppose with
Baum. two lacunae of unknown size after 409 and 415.

I conjecture, from the surviving fragments, the course of events to have
been this. Apollo, irritated at seeing the skins, and inferring that two cows
were lost from his herd, began to ' twis t strong chains' in his hands (for
Hermes, naturally, not for the unoffending cows). They by magic, ep/^eco
/3ov\f)cri Kke-^ri^povot, fell off Hermes, or fell to the ground before they could
be put on him, and turned into shoots of willow, took root in the ground, and
in a moment (alyjra) grew up and made a bower or pergola over all the cows,
at which Apollo, with reason, dav/xaa-ev d6priaa<s. Hermes' next action, to
' look askance at the ground, his eyes glancing fire' is certainly inexplicable :
his desire ' to hide' can only refer either to the skins or to the fat and flesh
which was stored inside the cave. Lastly, one or the other gap must have
contained a mention of the lyre, which is referred to without definite intro-
duction in 417. IlO/a in 415 is rightly restored by Lohsee and Ludwich for
Martin's irvtcv : cf. Hes. Theog., 827 (quoted by Clarke) and Quintus, viii. 28.
'Veid re KCL\ -iravya-iv 412 is well defended by Gemoll with Hes. Theog., 87.

426. lyrjpver dfi,j3o\dSr)v, iparr) 84 ol eo-Trero
Kpaivoov a0avdrov<s re 0eoii<; ical yaiav e

Hesych. /cpaiveiv Ti/juav may perhaps establish the meaning ' celebrate,'
' tell ' which is definitely maintained by Maurophrydes (Kuhn's Zeitschr., vii.
346 sq., quoted in the Lex. Horn!) here, 531 and 559. Let etymologists pro-
nounce. The conjectures (e.g. Kkelwv) are unconvincing and Stadtmuller's
ovpavov (adopted by Ludwich) one of the worst that has disfigured a text.
'Eparr)—cfxovi] is generally recognised to be parenthetical; parentheses are
frequent, e.g.:

A 429. ol $' aWoi atcrjv io~av, ovSe /ce <f>atij<;
T6G<TOV Xabv eirecOai ey^ovr' ev crrrfdecriv avhr/v,
criyf BeiSioTei crrjfidvTopa1;.

Serm. 175.

436. Mrj^avi&Ta is analogous to a-irap'yavi.aira 310, %api§a>Ta Serm.
xviii. 12, elpafaHoTa Dion. i. 2, 17, 20 Hdv aKoirirjra, Anth. Pal., vi. 34, 5,
109, 7, \o(j>irJTa 79, 1, vXei&Tct, 106, 1. I see no objection to ^ovevjxem^
' labourer, industrious.' Apollo as throughout is ironical, and congratulates
Hermes on the variety of his accomplishments: 'butcher, trickster, workman,
minstrel.'

Aatro? eraipj) (Ludwich) is ingenious, but the God may be said to be present
where his invention is used or at what he inspires ; Trovevfieve Sairbs eraiprj
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in combination is intolerably prosaic. Cf. Hipponax i. efieoae Mat'??? -rraiSa
KvWijpr/<i traXfivv | 'E/O/M) Kvvdyya, Mgovio-Ti KavBavXa | (fxopcov eraipe.

437. TrevrqKovTa /3oa>v avTal-ia ravra fj,efirj\a<;. I can do nothing with
; there is no ex. of fieXo/iai c. ace. nor in fact of the 2 perf. except in

the third person. Me/4J?Xa>9 (Ludwich) does not ease the construction,/te^Xe
(Eberhard) lacks sense, and this verb is really not wanted at all; pefieXerr)«a?
or fj,i[jLokira$ is the sense; Lohsee's fiiXt] ad is too desperately ingenious.
Gemoll has added to the enormity of Stadtmiiller's dvityr\va<i by putting it
in his text. Are there, or are there not, principles of emendation ?

447. Tt'9 Tiyyv), Tt? fiovaa dfirj^avicov fieXeScovtov ;

The ' muse of hopeless cares' passed muster till Schneidewin, who made
the prosy and inaccurate alteration dfiij^ave a&v neXeBavwv. Hermes' cares
were material, and confined to admission among the Olympians. For the
construction I may quote Franke who shows often excellent judgment: ' est
Venitivus ut dicitur objecti: cantus contra sollicitudines et euros. 'Afirj^aveav
is not from the unheard of dfir)%avij<}, but is gen. fern, from dfiij^avo^; I
may refer to a list of compound adjectives of three terminations, vol. xv. p.
261. The word itself is greatly in point, cf. 434 epo? dfj,tj%avo<;, Theocr. xiv.
52 dfirjxaviovTo? epmro<;: fieXeSwvas occurs Apoll. 532. Herwerden's and
GemoU's conjectures, which would destroy the general predication of Hermes'
art, will not bear repeating. The sentiment is that of Hes. Theog. 55 (the
Muses) \y]afio(ivvr]v re icaiccSv afiiravfid re /lepfxr^pdav., and the well-known
lines, Cypria fr. 10 otvov TOI Mez/e\ae Oeol Troirjaav apicrrov \ 6VI)TOZS dvOpm-
•noiaiv dirocnceSdcrai

453. aXX' ovrrco TI fiot u>Se fiera, cppealv a'XXo
ota vewv 6a\iri<; ivBe^ia epja ireKovrai.

%ea>v (Herwerden, Gemoll) is excessively weak for v^cov; the comparison
is the same as in 55 rjiiTe Kovpoi | tf/3r]Tal daXlrjcrt. Trapcu(36\a Keprofieovatv.
Nor is roia (Ludwich) necessary: construe ovira> fioi aXXo ri wSe fieKrjaev
i/cetveov ola OaXirjs vecov, ivSe^ia epya, TreXovrai (as Matthiae).

456, 7. vvv B' eVet ovv 0X/709 -jvep eav KXVTO, /xijSea olSas
l£e irinrov KaX Ovfiov ewaivei irpecrftvTepoicn.

That M alone preserves these two lines is nothing against their genuine-
ness, as indeed has been recognised since Ruhnken's time: but M's character
for unconnected corruption would admit mistakes in tradition and allow of
bolder remedies. That some corruption has happened is obvious.

To take the words in order. l£e is usually accepted, though as Gemoll
notices, there is no motive for Apollo ordering Hermes to sit down and as a
matter of fact he does not do so. The first word of a verse is peculiarly
exposed to corruption, and for instances of loss or addition of initial, cf. Z 185
Svfievai, efifievai, ' L,' 203 "laavBpov, HelaavBpov Strabo, Hes. Theog. 970,
'la<rta>, 'Acrt'a) and 'Acrcr/w, Theognis, 477 Beigco, tftjca and r\icw, Hippocr. Vet.
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Med. 22 TTLT), eli), ir). Schneidewin tried et/ce, but this evades the problem;
three years ago in the Academy, Sept., 1894, I proposed Bi£e tre-wov Kal dvfibv
eyelpat trpea^VTepoicnv, i.e. ' think twice before'; eyelpai is a fair uncial
permutation for eiralvei, but the construction of 8i£a> is always with fj, and
Kal also is difficult. The accepted method is Ruhnken's fivOov for dvfjuov,
but (1) metatheses should be avoided except under the clearest proof; the
only place in the Hymns where a metathesis seems necessary is v. 256,
Ilgen's \a/3a>v for fiakcov. (2) fivQov etraivelv, approve or agree to a speech,
is an odd phrase for general humility; and again, how does sitting come in ?
(3) the dative in such a construction is unintelligible. Other attempts, to be
seen in Ludwich's note, hardly need mention. After much reflection I
incline to think the sentence springs out of Hermes' musical accomplishments;
' since at your young age you are so clever, use your gifts for the general
good'; Z£e will then be of the bard, at the table in Olympia. ' Sit a.nrj ——

j jfpur. elderg.',.,. The missing word must be an equivalent of
!. and what but lafceivj ,.And this I now see was Schneidewin s view:

He read tame, but the synizesis iirlaive does not seem impossible (Monro, Horn.
Grammar, § 378 and for the elision of -i c£ rtrep' lyvvos Herm. 152, Trepej3d\ovTO
Aesch. Ag. 1144, irepe<jKr)vw<rev JEumen. 637 and schol.), and the rarity of the
word together with the metrical license will have given eiralvei.

460. roBe Kpavalov OLKOVTIOV. That some adjective from icpavov or
xpdveia is intended I do not doubt; the usual form is Kpavelvov, which Ugen
restored. Cf. Bopvicpdvov Xoyp^ t'o- îi? Aesch. Persae. 151. For omission or
insertion of v cf. the forms of iXartoviBij Apoll. 210; for the quantity
icpavelvov one may perhaps compare dafuval v. 44.

460. »} fiev iryd) ere
/evSpbv iv ddavdroiari Kal oXftiov tfyefiovevcrco
Ba>aa> r dyXaa Soopa Kal es TeXo? OVK dirarrjcrai.

For -^yefiovevaco which is enigmatical Mr. Tyrrell suggests vr/eHQiLM?'a>,
Mr. Agar fiyeuov* eaam. This close coincidence cannot but have weight. No
advantage results from transposing fjye/j,ovevcra> and OVK d-rrarqa-O), as Ludwich
after Waardenburg prints.

471. Kal Tt/ia<; <re ye <f>acri, Saij/Aevai e'/c Ato? 6fi<f)r)<}
lxavTela<; 9' eKaepye Ato? irapa, Qecrfyara -navra.

This is the punctuation and reading of the MSS., which at Gemoll's
suggestion (in his note, for in his text he goes with the majority) I have
restored. Usually, following Matthiae a colon is put after rifids, ye is changed
into Be, and & after fj,avreia<; is suppressed. The documentary reading,
however, gives rt,/j,at and fidvTeiai, as two gifts of Zeus to Apollo, and this
corresponds to the division 531 sq. The accent on irapa is best retracted.

473. T5>V [y, Kal Mxp] vvv «VTO? eymye TralB' d<pveibv BeBdrjKa.

A line unmetrical and most mysterious. The older critics omitted 76 to
help the metre and took dfyveibv often of money; others tried to turn it into
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something resembling al<f>piBio<;. Hermann's Travo/jt,<f>aiov (too good), for a
long time won acceptance. I think most scholars will now admit that r&v—
«^w*oili^^jftJSibifife,'»k--SO!llMi.; but how to deal with ir^iS1 ? I still admire
the amazing ingenuity of Tjrrell's TreB^fy^MmUfhat,.after much consideration,
I think the simplest expedient is to write eygjre^M, 4 f e i f e « ^ T h e B was
inserted to avoid the apparent hiatus. This is a phenomenon of wide
occurrence and that shews itself under very different forms: one or two cases
are collected vol. xv. p. 275, here I may add E 4 Bate oi, Bale B' ol T 194 Bwpa
e/Mrji, Bwpa B'ifir)?. Halt might be thought precocious in Hermes' mouth, but
he calls Apollo Kovpe 490, and he may have thought like Aristophanes iralBa
yap /cap ri yipcop | KaXelp Bi/caiov ocrrt? av TrKrjya? Xdfty ( Wasps, 1297).

479. Gemoll's iiricrTdfievos for eTria-Tafieva><; is very neat, and gives a
1 good sense. 'ETria-Tafievrjv (Barnes) is very bad, and ought not to have been

adopted so generally. The accusative would never have corrupted into the
adverb. I agree with Gemoll that the passage 478-480 is sound : Ludwich's
transposition of evpoXTreb and evfcrjXo? does not assist.

485. peia crvvrjOeiyo-iv aOvpo/ievi) fiaXa/cjjo-ip. An affected way of
describing a musical instrument, but the sense is plain: ' easily played by
gentle practice,' the harp will respond to the executant who takes the trouble
to 'learn its ways,' to 'painful labour' ipyaairj Bvrjira6o<; it refuses itself.
Franke is right with his interpretation consuetudines molles pro consuetudine
molliter tangendi fides. 'AOvpofiivq is nothing but passive.

497. 'E/j/i^ B' eyyvdXigep e-ycov fida-riya <f>aeiptfp. "Ey^cop naturally
offends, but Matthiae's generally accepted e%eip belongs to the category of
unmotived corruptions, like (fxop&p for (pwvrjp v. 315. If e%eip had been
original, who consciously or unconsciously would have changed it to eywv ?

__ Martin's e/ccop is better, but I venture to write e\wp, permutation between
which and e%cop is graphical, and frequent in Homeric MSS. E.g. E 136 H
197 (e/ca>p) A 488 ^ 219 Q, 735 a 95 i 387.

509. I can make nothing of cnjfiaT lirel. The sense is so complete
without it that no clue is given to its possible meaning. If it were joined
with to? en /cat PVP a verb would be wanted, but co? ert zeal vvv (v. 125 to?
ert, PVP) 'as still now' requires <f>ikel and seems a simple expression like
Brjpbp Brj fiera ravra teal aicpiTop v. 126. Ha^/jbaT belongs to 509 and means
' as a token' it must at least be dative, and its position makes such a sense
very doubtful.

526 sq. The transition to direct oration is quite intolerable, etc requires a
verb, reXeiop is senseless with avfi^oXop, lastly the pronoun ae is required.
So many conditions can only be fulfilled by a lacuna, which might have con-
tained such a line as alerbp r\Ke tvaTqp- 6 B' eirdafiocrep % <re /idx' olop. Zeus
to approve of the compact let fly the TeXetoraTo? TreTerjp&v, at sight of which
Apollo made oath.
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558. Schneidewin's correction OXKOTS aWy for aWor eV aWr) is
\ justified by Hes. Opp., 713, where for aXKore aX\ov various MSS. give

aXXore T fiXKov, dWor e? aXKov. Desire to avoid hiatus produced
* alike eV, r' and e'y- Some other examples are given in Rzach's note
\ad loc.

568. The construction here is absolutely broken; one or two lines are
wanted to pave the way to the orat. obliqua and provide a principal verb for
avdaaeiv. They may, as Gemoll says, have contained a reference to Zeus and
have run thus:

o>? efyar • ovpavodev Se Trarrjp Zeu? avrb<s eireoriv
dffKe T^\O? • irao-tv 8' 6 fiev oiwvolo-i tcekevae.

T. W. ALLEN.




